
BUDAPEST: Excitement is building in Budapest,
the only Euro 2020 venue without COVID-19 atten-
dance limits, with thronged stands expected for
Hungary’s first ever hosting of a major tournament
despite concerns it could trigger a fourth wave of
the virus.

Two of Hungary’s group matches, versus title
holders Portugal on June 15 and world champions
France on June 19, will be played at the 68,000-
capacity Puskas Arena. The new stadium, opened in
2019 but mostly empty since the outbreak of the
coronavirus pandemic, will also see France play
Portugal on June 23 and a last-16 tie on June 27.    

“Hungarians are really looking forward to hosting
a tournament like this, and in a modern national sta-
dium,” said Gyorgy Szollosi, editor-in-chief of the
Nemzeti Sport daily newspaper. “It is a liberation not
only from the virus crisis but also from a half century
of problems in Hungarian football,” he told AFP.

Football fever
The last tranche of tickets made available to

Hungary fans were snapped up within two hours of
going on sale on UEFA’s website in April. During
Hungary’s distant glory years in the 1950s and
1960s “there was no chance for the supporters to
follow the team,” said Szollosi.   

“Then after the communist-era Iron Curtain was
lifted in 1989 and the borders were opened Hungary
didn’t qualify for big tournaments,” he said. When
the Magyars finally made it to a European
Championship in 2016 — their first major tourna-
ment since the 1986 World Cup — tens of thou-

sands of Hungarians followed their team to host
nation France. 

“After 500 days we can at last return to the
stands,” said a statement by the “Carpathian
Brigade” ultras group that supports the national
team, referring to Hungary’s closed-doors games
since the pandemic began. 

The group organized matchday marches through
cities like Marseille at Euro 2016, and promises
“spectacular” ultra-choreography at the Hungary
ties. Raucous home support could also help the
team challenge its formidable Group F opponents,
according to fans on the group’s Facebook page.
“We will be there,” said many comments.  

The Hungarian football federation (MLSZ) says
fans will only be allowed to enter the Puskas Arena
if they can prove they have been vaccinated with an
“immunity certificate” while foreigners will have to
show a negative PCR test. According to the govern-
ment, Hungary’s swift vaccine rollout, partly thanks
to its use of Chinese and Russian vaccines alone
among EU members, means the games will be safe. 

With over half of the adult population having
received a first vaccine dose Hungary is the “safest
country in Europe” said Prime Minister Viktor
Orban, whose favorite sport is football. “We have
beaten the third wave,” he said while announcing
the lifting of most restrictions last month.

Calculated risk
But some government critics are alarmed at the

prospect of full houses at Euro 2020. Hungary was
hit with one of the highest death rates in the world

in March and April, which threatened to overwhelm
hospitals.  

Although new infections have since dramatically
fallen, Gabriella Lantos, a health expert with an
opposition party, still says that packing fans into the
Puskas Arena is “irresponsible”, particularly as fan
numbers will be restricted at other Euro 2020 ven-

ues. “We are still not yet at herd immunity in
Hungary, while the appearance of the variant (iden-
tified for the first time in India) could spark a fourth
wave,” she told AFP. A year before a general elec-
tion that is expected to be a tight race, Lantos says
Orban wants “to make people forget about the pan-
demic and the deaths”.  — AFP
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BUDAPEST: Hungarian fans wave their national flag behind a banner which reads “Orok igazsag (Eternal
truth)” during the friendly football match Hungary v Cyprus in Budapest on Friday, in preparation for the UEFA
European Championships. —AFP

MADRID: Spain and Portugal both lacked
firepower as they drew 0-0 in a friendly
warm up for the European Championships
at the Metropolitano in Madrid on Friday.
The match was both an occasion to official-
ly launch the two nations launching a joint
bid to host the 2030 World Cup and for the
hosts to test out a new-look defense.

Cristiano Ronaldo had a frustrating night
on his first game in Madrid since leaving
Real in 2018 and came close to scoring
twice and set up a good chance Diogo Jota
failed to take advantage of. Backed by Joao
Felix, Ronaldo was largely neutralized by
Barcelona pair Sergio Busquets and Thiago
Alcantara in a tight home midfield in front
of a remodeled defense.

“It was a very good test for us and I
think we will all be ready for the European
Championship,” said Spain coach Luis
Enrique. “In the first 60 minutes we man-
aged to almost completely cancel out the
reigning European champions, they almost
didn’t make three passes in a row,”

Alvaro Morata came closest to scoring
for Spain missing two clear chances and
hitting the bar in stoppage time. “I think we
made enough chances to score,” said Luis
Enrique. “I don’t get angry when my players
miss chances, I’m never going to reproach
my players for not being able to take their
chances.”

Manchester City defender Aymeric
Laporte made his debut after opting for
Spain ahead of his native France. Luis
Enrique praised Laporte and his center
back partner Pau Torres. “I thought they
were both exceptional, dominant, with
character, putting pressure on the
Portuguese strikers.” Portugal coach
Fernando Santos was less satisfied. “We
can do better, I’ll be talking with the lads
and we have the quality to improve,” he
said. “They gave everything and it’ll serve
us well.”

“We have the consistency to hope to
win titles,” he added. Some 14,743 masked
fans attended at Atletico Madrid’s 68,000-
seat Wanda Metropolitano stadium. They

whistled when Luis Enrique’s name was
read out before kickoff and sung an anti-
Morata chant when the striker hit the bar.

In the national team’s first game with a
home crowd at Madrid’s Metropolitano,
some spectators whistled his name when
the line-ups were announced, but Luis
Enrique said that “It doesn’t affect me if
they whistle or applaud me,” said the
coach. “It bothers me that they do that to
my players.”

Italy cruise past Czechs 
A week before they kick off Euro 2020

in Rome, Italy crushed the Czech Republic
4-0 in Bologna on Friday, keeping an
eighth straight clean sheet. Ciro Immobile
Nicolo Barella Lorenzo Insigne  and
Domenico Berardi all scored for the hosts
who will open the Euro against Turkey
next Friday.

In the absence of Paris Saint-Germain
midfielder Marco Verratti, who is nursing
an injured knee,  Jorginho, a Champions

League winner with Chelsea, and Barella
quickly set the tempo for Italy. Italy’s strik-
ers Lorenzo Insigne and Ciro Immobile
wasted early chances, before Immobile of
Lazio  broke the deadlock in the 3rd
minute. Barella, who injected energy from
midfield, added a second before half time.
Immobile set up Insigne to score the third
with a deflected shot. Berardi rounded off
the party in style, much to the delight of
the few thousand spectators in the venera-
ble Dall’Ara Stadium. 

They also warmly welcomed the debut
of Sassuolo striker Giacomo Raspadori, the
surprise pick on the 26-man squad, with 12
minutes left. While Italy’s attack enjoyed
itself, the defence  maintained their defen-

sive solidity with an eighth consecutive
clean sheet.

The Czechs, who open their Euro cam-
paign  against Scotland in Glasgow on June
14, started brightly before the home team
took full control. The only real scare for
Italy manager Roberto Mancini came when
Leonardo Bonucci limped off in the first
half after twisting his right knee, but the
Juventus defender returned and finished
the game. Italy are  undefeated in 27
matches, since September 2018. — AFP

MADRID: Portugal’s forward Cristiano Ronaldo (left) heads the ball next to Spain’s
defender Diego Llorente during the international friendly football match between Spain
and Portugal at the Wanda Metropolitano stadium in Madrid in preparation for the
UEFA European Championships, on Friday. —AFP

PORTO ALEGRE: Star forward
Neymar scored a retaken penalty
as Brazil maintained their perfect
start to South American World Cup
qualifying with a 2-0 win over
Ecuador on Friday. Richarlison had
given Brazil the lead on 64 minutes
and Neymar sealed the win deep
into injury time, but only after
another VAR farce.

Referee Alexis Herrera initially
gave a free-kick against Gabriel
Jesus after contact between him
and Angelo Preciado in the
Ecuador area five minutes from
time. But after an interminable four-
minute VAR review, he changed his
mind and awarded a penalty.

Neymar stuttered in his run-up
but Ecuador goalkeeper Alexander
Dominguez wasn’t fooled and easily
saved his weak shot. Ecuador were
then down the other end attacking
when Herrera blew his whistle and
brought the game back for

encroachment by Dominguez.
Neymar retook the penalty and

this time sent Dominguez the wrong
way. The slapstick ending could not
mask a deserved victory for Brazil,
who now top the qualification table
by four points from unbeaten
Argentina, with Ecuador third, two
points further back.

Predictably, Brazil dominated the
early possession with 75 percent of
the ball in the first quarter of an
hour. But it wasn’t until 20 minutes
that they first threatened with
Richarlison millimeters away from
turning home a whipped inswinging
Neymar freekick.

Moments later Richarlison played
Gabriel in on goal but Dominguez
was out quickly to smother his
poked effort. Ecuador were their
usual physical selves but showed lit-
tle of the attacking verve that had
seen them score 13 goals in their
previous three matches. — AFP

Retaken Neymar penalty helps
Brazil maintain perfect start

Spain and Portugal in lukewarm
stalemate ahead of Euros

PORTO ALEGRE: Brazil’s Neymar repeats a penalty kick to score against
Ecuador during their South American qualification football match for the
FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 at the Jose Pinheiro Borda stadium in Porto
Alegre, Brazil, on Friday. —AFP


